School Uniform
Our uniform is something that we are very proud of and it is an important part of our school. By
choosing to send your child to St Louis School you are agreeing to our policy on school uniform and
your responsibility in ensuring that your child is wearing the correct uniform at all times (as per the
table below).

uniform

Winter

Uniform is as follows:

Girls

Boys

Kilt (Hunting Stewart Tartan)

Grey trousers

Yellow shirt and school tie

White shirt and school tie

Green cardigan or V-neck jumper

Green V-neck jumper

White socks (short or knee length) or
bottle green, or black socks (knee
length only)

Black or grey socks

Summer
uniform

Bottle green or black wool tights
Green and white vertically striped or
checked dress.

Green polo shirt (summer)
Grey trousers or shorts

GIRLS AND BOYS
Foundation Stage and

White T-shirt & white shorts or if it is
more convenient yellow T shirt and
black shorts (same as Y3 – Y6)

Years 1 & 2

Kit

PE

Black Plimsolls (please make sure
that these fit your child correctly)
Years 3, 4, 5, 6

Yellow T shirt, Black shorts
Trainers

Year 5 & Year 6

Tracksuit bottoms* and sweatshirt*
(winter time for Years 5 & 6)
*must be appropriate for a PE
lesson

Children are allowed to wear summer uniform from Easter until October half term. If you prefer,
children can wear winter uniform all year round.
All of our uniform is available from John Lewis and to order it you need to use their on line service.
You can either do this from home or by going into the store where a Sales Assistant will help you
place your order on line. You can then arrange to collect from the store after 2pm the next day or
have it sent to your home within 5 days. However, unless you are spending £30 or more there will be
a charge for the delivery service.
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To order on line:





Go to www.johnlewis.com
Click on Baby & Child
In the column titled School uniform click on ‘uniform by school’
Click on Buckinghamshire/Bedfordshire and you will find St Louis School in the list on the left
hand side. Click on our school name and you will find all our uniform. Please note there are
other stockists of the girls green and white dresses such as Marks & Spencer.

If you are at all unsure of our uniform please contact the School Office who will be happy to help.








If your child has boots or wellingtons for outside wear they will need to have normal school
shoes to change into when they enter the school building. Trainers and boots are not allowed
inside the school building
Please ensure that all items are clearly marked with your child’s name
Nail varnish is not allowed
Please note that tattoos, real or temporary, are not and never will be part of our school
uniform. Please ensure that your child does not come to school with these
Jewellery (including those considered to be of Religious significance) and earrings are not
allowed but children with pierced ears may wear plain studs, although County safety
regulations state that they must be removed for PE/games and swimming. Pupils who wear
earrings other than plain studs will be asked to remove them
Long hair should be tied back with a dark coloured elastic, hair bobble or ribbon. Please no
extreme hairstyles or adornments.

St Louis PTA organise the sale of second hand uniform at very reasonable prices and are pleased to
receive any good quality clothes your child outgrows.
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